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CHAPTER 7 
 

 

Cultural Strengths and Governance Challenges of a 

Northern Inland Fishery 
 

 

Pekka Salmi1 & Matti Sipponen2 
 

 

Abstract This chapter studies strengths and challenges of the Finnish commercial inland 

fisheries. Their lake fisheries are characterized by abundance of watersheds and long cultural 

traditions in fish consumption and gear development. They are also related to the local 

owner-based management system within the entire fisheries governance regime. Other key 

issues are livelihood support, recreational fisheries and protection measures regarding fish 

stocks and the Saimaa ringed seal. Many small-scale fishers face problems with acquiring 

fishing rights for sufficiently wide water areas and struggle from the increased impact of 

nature conservation measures. Opportunities for the future of the fishing livelihood are 

based on growing importance of local food movement and healthy fish products as well as 

the cultural appreciation of the environmentally-friendly and locally-ingrained fishing 

practices. The chapter concludes that the potential of the studied inland fisheries has not 

been fully realized. The intermediary level of fisheries governance system is able to mediate 

between wider interests and local realities, but the core challenge is how to cross sectoral 

borders towards achieving inter-sectoral collaboration. 

 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Commercial inland fisheries in Finland have deep historical roots. In the past, settlements 

have typically been established nearby the thousands of lakes, which provided necessary 

subsistence and routes for transportation. The rich inland fishing culture of today is based on 

multiple fishing practices and the tradition of consuming inland fish species. The material 

benefits and the recreation standpoints of fishing have slowly separated from each other 

(Lappalainen 1998). Presently diverse groups of commercial and recreational fishers form a 

continuum from most professional ones to specialized sport fishers. The household fishers, 

who combine recreation and subsistence benefit motivations by using passive methods like 

gill nets and wire traps, are located in the middle range of the continuum.  
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Along with transformations in society, the fisheries’ interaction with other user and 

interest groups has increased. Besides recreational interests, especially the strengthened 

emphases on environmental conservation have started to reform the Finnish inland fishery 

from within and through confrontations related to sustainability of fishing activities. Inside 

the fisheries, pertinent paradigmatic tensions connected with a water-owner based decision-

making system still hamper development of the commercial inland fishing.  

This chapter studies strengths and challenges of the Finnish commercial inland fisheries 

by presenting the main conflicts and synergies in the system. We also outline suggestions for 

achieving inter-sectoral collaboration. Results and insights are based on published literature 

and authors´ long-time experiences in fisheries research and administration.  

 

 

2. Background 

 

Commercial inland fisheries were split off from self-sustaining agriculture in the beginning of 

the 20th century and became a supplementary source of income, in particular for small-scale 

farmers. Seasonality of profitable fishing activities contributes to pluriactive strategies, the 

various combinations of income sources. Full-time commercial fishing in Finnish inland 

waters is a relatively recent phenomenon, dating 1960s and 1970s. Rapid increase of trawling 

has resulted in increased turnover and capitalization. However, compared internationally, 

even the most professional entrepreneurs can be labelled as small-scale fishers (SSFs). They 

are self-employed, own their fishing equipment and harvest nearby waters with relatively 

small boats. 

Structural changes that the Finnish society and the fishing industry went through during 

the 1980s and 1990s reduced the number of inland fishers (Sipponen et al. 1999). However, 

official statistics (Luke 2016) have underestimated the total number of commercial inland 

fishers to be about 400, as a substantial proportion of part-time fishers has been lacking in 

the fisher register. This situation changed in the beginning of 2016: all who sell fish are now 

obliged to sign up for the register. Consequently the number of registered inland commercial 

fishers more than doubled to 849 (Penttinen 2016). About 3% of the fishers are women. Total 

commercial catch was 6 million kilograms, while recreational fishers caught over 23 million kg 

in 2014 (Luke 2016). During 2014 nearly 1.6 million people were estimated to have fished, 

representing approximately 30% of the entire Finnish population; participation rate is slightly 

increasing after many years of decreasing fisher numbers (Luke 2016). 

Lakes cover 34,000 km2, nearly 10% of Finland´s total surface area, and constitute a 

significant part of country´s national treasures. Of all countries in Europe, this proportion is 

the highest in Finland. Lakes are covered by ice for 4-5 months in Southern Finland and 6-7 

months in Northern Finland enabling both commercial and recreational ice fishing. Although 

commercial inland fisheries are concentrated in 67 single lakes covering 44% of inland 

waters, the actual area harvested commercially is 26% of the total (Sipponen et al. 2006). The 

most important lakes are located in the eastern and northern parts of Finland (Figure 7.1).  
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Figure 7.1. Map of Finland showing inland waterbodies (including lakes) and land- and water-based 

international boundaries. 

Although open sea fishers in the Baltic Sea harvest the major proportion of landings in 

Finland, 96% of the Finnish commercial fishers are either coastal or inland SSF operators 
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(Salmi and Mellanoura 2016). Commercial inland fisheries are largely dependent on the 

steady demand for vendace (Coregonus albula), appreciated especially in the eastern and 

northern parts of the country. Strong and unpredictable fluctuations of vendace stocks 

amplify variations in the annual fishing income, in spite of the fact that fish prices tend to 

increase when the stocks are sparse. The inland vendace fisheries are of primary importance 

to the entirety of Finnish SSF, including that along the Baltic coast (Salmi and Mellanoura 

2016). 

In addition to small-scale pair-trawling, the inland vendace fisheries are operated using 

seine nets on ice and in the open water, typically by collaboration between two or three 

fishers or within family members (Photo 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5). The vitality of fishing culture is 

embodied in seine netting on the ice, which is a traditional adaptation to the northern 

climate (Pennanen 1986) and still performed via modern motorized versions. Technological 

development has reduced the need for man power. Besides the vendace fisheries, bottom gill 

nets for pikeperch and perch are important fishing methods. In the world’s northernmost 

large reservoirs in Lapland, small-scale fishers use gill nets for whitefish. 

Photo 7.1. Vendace catch on ice. 

The main administrative body is the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, and three regional 

fisheries authorities (ELY-Centres) operate under its auspices. The local fisheries management 

system is based on joint possession of private waters, a peculiar Finnish feature. While the 
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decision making is mostly collective, the water lots are in private ownership, which is 

connected to owning land enclosing the waterbody. Water owners are represented by 

statutory fishery associations (SFAs, N = 10,500) for areas held in common by a registered 

village. Due to fragmentation and small size of the water areas in private ownership, SFAs 

have joined together to form geographically much larger Fisheries Regions (FRs) 

management units to enforce co-operation. In the whole country, there are 225 FRs, 80% of 

which operate in freshwaters. In addition to owners, both recreational and commercial 

fishers′ organizations are members of this body. Both SFAs and FRs are mandated by law and 

are responsible for arranging fishing and fisheries management. While most of the inland 

waters are privately owned, the state-owned public waters in larger lakes are important for 

some of the professional lake fishers. Since the beginning of 2016, these public water areas 

are managed by The National Board of Forestry. Catch quotas based on the common fisheries 

policy of the European Union are not dispensed in inland waters.  

Institutions, in particular legislation and property rights, play an essential role in Finnish 

inland fisheries. Ownership and boundaries of waters are often complicated, which has 

contributed to the complexity of the Fisheries Act, especially concerning the administration 

of fisheries in private waters. During the past 50 years, Finnish fisheries legislation - 

concerning both commercial and recreational fishing - has encompassed three major phases 

of renewal, each of which has entailed diverging underlying philosophy. Legislation 

originating from 1952 was based on protection of fish stocks, while the Act of 1982 stated 

that maximum sustainable productivity should be obtained from fishing. A new paradigm of 

the present Act – in force since the beginning of 2016 – highlights ecologically, economically 

and socially sustainable utilization of fish stocks as well as knowledge-based management. 

The latter has been regarded as one of the most important new elements contributing to 

balanced decisions as far as endangered fish species are concerned. The new legislation has 

also intensified control and regulation, such as national fish size limits and compulsory 

registration of inland commercial fishers. 

Photo 7.2. Winter seining. 
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Photo 7.3. Winter seining. 

Photo 7.4. Winter seining. 

Photo 7.5. Vendace trawling. 
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3. Issues and Solutions

3.1. Complex power relations in vendace fisheries 

At the local level, the amount and type of fishing allowed is largely regulated by SFAs, which 

rarely possess strong economic incentives to support commercial access. The owners have 

typically been interested in enhancing fish stocks by stocking fingerlings. After long-lasting 

battles over fishing rights, the recreational rod fishers and their lobby groups have been able 

to bypass the water owner based license system: the current fisheries legislation allows use 

of most rod methods either as an ‘every man’s right’ or after paying a nation-wide fishing fee. 

Since 1997 the fishing fee system has enabled rod fishers to fish in privately owned waters 

irrespective of owners’ will. Commercial fishers, however, have failed to gather enough 

political power to break free from their dependency on water owners.  

Fishing rights have raised local contradictions within the Finnish inland fisheries system 

for long. For instance in the early 1990s, conflicts arose regarding the fishing rights of 

commercial vendace fisheries using small pair trawls and seine netting (Salmi and Auvinen 

1998). The SFAs refused to grant permits for commercial fishing, because the vendace stocks 

were declining. The local owner-fishers, who used mostly gill nets, regarded commercial 

fishing practices as unsustainable for the reproduction of vendace stocks. The fisheries 

legislation at that time, however, stressed that local water owners should allow commercial 

fishing operations when fish stocks are not endangered. When involved in judicial processes, 

fisheries scientists have generally argued that commercial fishing does not endanger the 

future of vendace stocks, concluding that the fluctuations on vendace stocks were mostly 

due to natural causes – contrary to the view of water owners. In addition to disagreements of 

knowledge, the contradictions were fuelled by the local water owners’ will to fortify their 

power position and fishing opportunities (Salmi and Auvinen 1998).  

Battles over access rights have turned up also recently, but instead of suspected over-

fishing of vendace stocks, the SFAs’ banning of trawl fishing has been motivated by excessive 

by-catch of salmonid fish species. This by-catch is, however, small in comparison to the catch 

of recreational fishing, and most of the commercially captured under-sized salmon and trout 

individuals are released alive. In resonance with the growing emphases on protecting the 

salmonid fish in the lakes, also the most vocal recreational fishers have started to criticize 

commercial fishing activities as unsustainable. Furthermore, the local conflicts are sometimes 

affected by SFA’s unsuitable administrative practices. According to outdated legislation, a SFA 

should determine either in its rules or in its annual meeting so called gear unit value, which is 

a figure contributing to the comparison of fishing effectiveness between different types of 

gear. Gear unit is also a measure to allocate fishing rights between owners within a SFA. The 

highest gear unit value was usually given to trawl and by giving high values a SFA could in 

practise prohibit trawling in its water areas. Other ways that aimed to restrict trawling 

included neglecting the duty to set gear unit values in particular for trawl, or forbidding it 

because of the presupposed damage to vendace stocks, as was the case in Finnish Lake 

District area some years ago. As a result of this kind of approach a commercial fisher was 

suspected to have fished illegally and practised overfishing. The Court of Appeal judged that a 
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SFA has to determine the gear value (for trawling), and that the ban of trawling requires that 

its harmfulness to fish stocks must be shown. Consequently, as gear value for trawl had not 

been ascertained, the Court of Appeal could not determine whether a fisher had exceeded 

his fishing rights – and the fisher was exonerated.  

Appropriate communication and collaboration between different players has been 

considered a key factor facilitating successful fisheries management (Kooiman and Bavinck 

2005), and of particular importance in multi-level governance systems like the one observed 

in Finnish lake fisheries. Unfortunately, lack of adequate respect and trust towards other 

partners has undermined several projects aimed at improving the prerequisites for carrying 

on commercial fishers’ profession. The most recent approach to improving allocation of 

fishing licenses is a negotiating process, where all relevant partners (water owners, 

commercial fishers, regional fisheries advisors, researchers, regional fisheries authorities) 

would make their operation rules based on mutual understanding and utilize long-term 

knowledge of fish stocks (vendace) in decision-making. So far participants of the pilot project 

have regarded this kind of training useful as it has increased their understanding of the 

managerial process, but the final test – reaching synergies in a real-life situation – awaits. 

As the European Fisheries Funds have focused more on open sea and coastal fisheries, 

practical measures to improve the position of commercial inland fishing entrepreneurs have 

been scarce. A core problem has been that with funding of the renewal of fishing fleet being 

prohibited, young fishers have been largely excluded from the purchase of a first boat. Only 

minor investments have been granted, such as substituting new boat motors for old ones and 

acquiring snow mobiles and quad cars for ice-fishing. However, funds have been successfully 

allocated to improve the basic infrastructure such as fishing harbour facilities and improving 

the quality of catch in major lakes. 

3.2. The increased impact of nature conservation 

For more than 100 years, fishing opportunities in Finnish rivers and lakes have suffered from 

water-related construction. Before harnessing most of the northern rivers for hydroelectric 

power production and timber transportation, river fisheries were important for local 

subsistence. Particularly in Northern Finland fingerlings of salmon, sea trout and whitefish 

have been stocked in order to compensate for the damages of these stocks. These stockings, 

however, turned out to be clearly undersized (Marttila et al. 2014). If compensation levels 

could be reassessed in favour of fish stocks, ecological conditions and fishing opportunities 

would simultaneously be improved.  

Although contradictions between nature conservation and fisheries interests may in some 

cases occur regarding the protection of fish species, the Finnish commercial inland fisheries 

seldom targets the endangered salmonid fish species. The more frequent problem relates to 

the unintended catches of an endangered and protected seal species in Eastern Finland by 

commercial and recreational fishing. In the Saimaa lake system, for instance, the use of 

certain fishing gear types has been regulated since 1999 in order to protect the Saimaa 

ringed seal (Pusa hispida saimensis) from inadvertently drowning in fishing gear. New 

pressures for the regulation, highlighted by the seal conservationists and researchers, arose 
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in 2006 and 2007 along with a declining trend in the seal population. As a consequence, the 

system of total closures of spring-time gill net and trap net fishing was initiated. Most of 

these closures were based on contracts between local shareholder (water owner) 

associations and the fisheries authorities (Salmi et al. 2013, Ratamäki and Salmi 2015). 

About 60 commercial fishers are located in the habitat of the Saimaa ringed seal, 30 of 

which operate more professionally. Besides participating in the vendace fisheries, half of the 

professional fishers use gill nets. The seasonal closures of gill net fishing limit the commercial 

fishers’ opportunities for harvesting pike-perch, which could become an increasingly 

important income source in periods of scarce vendace stocks (Salmi et al. 2011). In addition, 

the restrictions have an even bigger effect on the abundant groups of recreational fishers. 

More than 400 000 recreational fishers operate in the living area of the Saimaa ringed seal, 

many of which use gill nets (Salmi et al. 2013). In this case, the rules of fishing restrictions 

have been applied without considerable separation between professional and recreational 

fishers. The lack of consideration of the livelihood aspects for commercial operators vis-à-vis 

the leisure aspect of recreational fishers in rule making reflects the weak power position of 

the Finnish commercial lake fisheries, despite the fact that most professional entrepreneurs 

(i.e. commercial fishers) have been entitled for partial financial compensations due to the 

restrictions.  

In addition to the interrelations between commercial and recreational fisher groups and 

water owners, the Saimaa ringed seal case is an example of inter-sectoral contradictions 

between utilization of natural resources and environmental protection. The engagement of 

the local water owners in the making of spring-time fishing closures has prevented open 

confrontation, but still the conflict can be characterized as a cultural one, reflecting 

difficulties of fruitful communication due to differing life worlds and values. The interviewed 

commercial fishers in the Saimaa region feel that the seal protectors’ comments in the media 

slandering the fishing livelihood are often based on insufficient and distorted knowledge 

(Salmi et al. 2011). 

3.3. Opportunities based on local food movement 

Notwithstanding the contradictions, commercial inland fisheries can be regarded as an 

environmental friendly mode of food production. The climate change impact of locally 

harvested fish is typically smaller than the imported high volume fish products, and especially 

when compared with meat production (Silvenius et al. 2015). In open water the haul is drawn 

without any contact with bottom, unwanted fish species can be and are released, and the 

summarized fuel consumption is low. In spite of its motorization, winter seining on ice is 

probably even more environment-friendly than most other fishing methods.  

Only 6% of Finnish fish consumption originates from the domestic capture fisheries 

(Suomen Kalakauppiasliitto 2015). The idea, promoted by international NGOs, e.g. WWF, of 

substituting globally produced food with locally capture fisheries products is favourable for 

inland fisheries. The inland fish in particular is clean and healthy as food and contributes to 

individual well-being. In spite of these advantages, and successful examples of supplying local 
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lake fish products in markets and grocery shops, the full potential inherent in fish and 

fisheries still awaits blooming.  

Local cooperation between fishers, researchers and technical experts creates an 

important platform for reaching synergies and practical context-dependent innovations. 

Common activity has been gear development, e.g. seal-proof trap net technology, in order to 

mitigate conflicts concerning the conservation of the Saimaa ringed seal populations (Photo 

7.6). One future option for raising the public awareness of SSF products – and revitalizing the 

SSF – is labelling or ‘branding’ the local fish stocks. For instance, in Northern Finland the well-

known small-sized vendace stocks in Lake Kitka and the famous vendace stocks in Lake 

Puruvesi have been granted Protected Designation of Origin and Protected Geographical 

Indication by the EU. In Lake Puruvesi seven commercial fishers and a fish processor have 

formed an enterprise for processing and distributing their winter and summer seine net 

catch. 

Photo 7.6. A fisher testing a new trap net technology for preventing seal bycatch. 

4. Discussion

In spite of the challenges, commercial inland fishers have shown astonishing spirit. Contrary 

to earlier forecasts, they are slightly more abundant than a decade ago. The fishing livelihood 

enhances vitality of remote rural communities and is of the utmost importance for domestic 

inland fish supply for wholesale and retail market. Commercial fishers employ means to 

adapt into a changing operational environment to secure their livelihood. The continuance is 

enabled by fast technological development and fishers’ appreciation of specific life mode 

with freedom and work in the nature. The most professional fishers are active also in 

contributing to fisheries policy. Governance system should take the increased diversity of 

fisher groups into account. This applies, for instance, the operational opportunities of 

pluriactive fishers.  
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The ideas stressing environmental conservation have become increasingly weighty in the 

society and started to mould policies also in the fisheries sector. Thus dealing with the issues 

at hand in Finnish inland fisheries requires moving out from sector-specific perspectives 

towards inter-sectoral governance. This step has been taken in the new 2016 fisheries 

legislation, which provides two forums for collaboration. A new innovation is a regional 

committee consisting of water owners, environmental authorities, regional council and 

commercial and recreational fishers. This committee does not have the power to make 

decisions, but it will provide initiatives and recommendations for regional authorities. The 

first task of the new regional committee is to make a proposition of the new geographical 

structure for FRs management units during 2016. The power to set up managerial regulations 

that earlier were delegated to FRs have been retrieved to regional authorities, but the FRs 

still hold an important role as a synergetic stakeholder organization for reconciling likely 

conflicts in advance and set an avenue for development of commercial fisheries. Similar 

expectations can be set for the new regional committees in wider geographical and 

participatory settings.  

The water-owner-based system of decision making generates extensive stakeholder 

involvement and a local knowledge base for the purpose of fisheries management, which 

would be very difficult to reach by a top-down regime. From the commercial fishers’ 

perspective, however, this system has challenges due to SFAs’ license policies, which do not 

always appropriately consider the needs of fishing enterprises. This may be partly because of 

poor knowledge and suspicions about the sustainability of commercial fishing methods and 

activities. Preceded by a passionate debate in the Parliament, 2016 Fisheries Act allows 

fisheries authorities to grant access for commercial fishers to privately owned waters, if 

owners finally fail to allow the access. In addition, the state-owned lake areas provide 

commercial fishers with fishing licenses to facilitate engagement of start-up enterprises and 

use of the most effective fishing technology. 

5. Conclusion

The studied northern small-scale inland fishery is firmly based on traditional fishing culture, 

although commercial operators are not greatly numbered. Appreciation for freshwater fish 

and a good state of fish stocks and water environment provide a favourable setting for a 

culturally, economically, socially and ecologically sustainable utilization of the natural 

resources. We conclude, however, that the potential has not been fully realized: the Finnish 

inland fisheries system awaits the emergence of blue revolution. Finnish inland fish resources 

are still largely underutilized in terms of catch volume or variety of potential touristic 

services. 

The challenges are mainly related to knowledge, attitudes and governance practices, 

affected by new interests, values and increased complexity. The multi-level structure of the 

present Finnish fisheries decision-making system fits as such well to these challenges, as the 

intermediary level is able to mediate between wider interests and local realities. The core 

challenge is how to cross sectoral borders towards inter-sectoral collaboration. Still more 
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communication and collaboration are needed to enhance the understanding of everyday 

problems, societal benefits and prospects of commercial inland fisheries among the public, 

and at the various levels of the governance system itself.  
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